LEADING THE CHARGE IN GOVERMENT & EDUCATION
In the US alone, 75% of college students regularly use laptops and
phones to complement their studies, making backup power just as
essential a school supply as pencils and paper. Charging stations
placed in lecture halls or at communal areas can provide students
a quick charge at a moment’s notice. Whatever the campus’ specific
needs, a personalized charging solution exists to address them.
Innovative charging solutions for State and Local Government and Educational Institutions.

POWER STRIP
CHARGING STATION

FLOOR STAND
CHARGING STATION

Power Strip Charging Stations
are a great space-saving solution
that provides desktop charging
services for students and guests.

Wall mounted or free-standing,
this charging station is perfect
for open spaces such as
libraries, student/gov buildings,
and teacher lounges/breakrooms.

MSRP : $349.00
Staples #: 24340116
Mfr Part #: CT-300009

MSRP : $695.00
Staples #: 24340106
Mfr Part #: CT-300024

CHARGING
LOCKERS

POWER TABLE
CHARGING STATION

The phone charging locker
stores all personal valuables
including wallets, keys, and
cameras. Optional video
display can be branded with
school videos and messages.

This power table is equipped
with 12 charging tips, a
wireless charging zone & a
brandable area for placing
your institution’s logo.

MSRP : $1795-2,450
Staples #: 24411769 Standard
Staples #: 24411770 Video
Mfr Parts #s: CT-300114/115

MSRP : $1,450.00
Staples #: 24340097
Mfr Part #: CT-300054

Emergency situations are unexpected which is why having a reserve portable power option is crucial. In times of
need, open lines of communication are important for emergency responders. With an efficient source of power
when disaster strikes, you will be prepared to power lights, radios, phones and more.

PORTABLE POWER
STATION 124K
124,800mAh of power with a
600w max, provides tremendous
support with multiple AC, USB,
Type-C & DC ports.

MSRP : $699.00
Mfr Part #: CT-600049
Available through Staples national NPPGov publicly-awarded
national cooperative Contract # 190000000268.
Contact your Staples Representative for details and pricing!

PLUG PRO 54K

54,000mAh in an ultra portable
form factor comes equipped
with 2 AC outlets and 2 usb
ports to power emergency
devices.

MSRP : $329.00
Staples #: 24340121
Mfr Part #: CT-600011

